February 6, 1998

Mr. George Dials, Manager  
Carlsbad Area Office  
Department of Energy  
P. O. Box 3090  
Carlsbad, New Mexico 88221

Mr. Joe Epstein, General Manager  
Westinghouse Electric Corporation  
P. O. Box 2078  
Carlsbad, New Mexico 88220

Dear Messrs. Dials and Epstein:

RE: Request for items incorporated into draft permit

The Hazardous and Radioactive Materials Bureau (HRMB) has identified several items which it will incorporate into the WIPP draft permit. Previous discussions with members of your staff indicated your need to be given sufficient advance notice in order to reproduce these items. Please provide HRMB with twenty five (25) copies of the following items:

- Figure A2-3, "Topographic Map with Underground Facilities" from Chapter A
- Drawing Number 51-W-214-W, "Underground Facilities Typical Disposal Panel" from Appendix D3

Please ensure these drawings and maps are marked as informational copies and have no expiration date. Submit these items to HRMB no later than Friday, February 27, 1998.

If you have any questions, please contact Mr. Steve Zappe of my staff at (505) 827-1561.

Sincerely,

Robert S. (Stu) Dinwiddie, Manager  
RCRA Permits Management Program  
Hazardous and Radioactive Materials Bureau

cc: Ed Kelley, NMED  
Benito Garcia, HRMB  
Steve Zappe, HRMB  
Susan McMichael, NMED OGC  
David Neleigh, EPA Region 6  
Mary Kruger, EPA ORIA  
Connie Walker, TechLaw  
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